ABSTRACT In order to realize recovery of an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV), the L-shaped light array installed at the bottom of the fork-carrying-pole docking device is designed, and the visual positioning algorithm based on the L-shaped light array is proposed. The L-shaped light array is identified by a camera installed on the abdomen of the AUV, the relative position deviation from the AUV and the light array is calculated, and the AUV is docked according to the obtained positional deviation. The monocular fourdegree-of-freedom positioning algorithm for AUV solves the problem of missing part of the target light source. Judging the heading angle is improved when the AUV has a longitudinal inclination (heeling angle). The docking experiment of AUV recovery is carried out to verify the feasibility of the L-shaped light array as visual guidance and the stability of the positioning algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
AUV has ponderance and extensive applications for marine research, ecological monitoring and other fields [1] , [2] . Due to the limitation of volume and quality, the energy carried by AUV is very limited [3] . For AUV operating in a long time, the AUV must be distributed and recycled through the support platform to supplement energy, transfer information and maintain security [4] . It is impossible to ensure the concealment of the recovery platform by using the surface ship for deployment and recovery, and it is vulnerable to the interference from surface waves and cannot recover AUV under complex sea conditions [5] . Therefore, setting up a recovery dock into water to realize autonomous recovery of AUV has become a significant research direction [6] .
In the aspect of underwater recovery system design, scientists at home and abroad have designed a variety of underwater recovery docking systems according to the characteristics of AUV and the types of recovery docking stations [7] - [14] . The docking method that takes ropes and rods as docking
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targets [7] , [8] , such as an underwater capture docking system proposed by American scholars for Odyssey II UUV [7] , which can dock in all directions, is less affected by the surrounding environment. And the reliability of docking is higher, but the structure of docking base station is more complicated. At the same time, the AUV is greatly changed; The docking method that takes the guide cover or cage as the docking target [9] - [13] , such as REMUS UUV underwater docking system developed by Woods Hole Oceanographic Research Institute in the United States [9] . The docking device itself is not particularly complex, and there is not requirement for special modification of UUV. It has a protective effect after UUV docking, but it is more susceptible to the influence of current; the docking method that takes the platform as the docking target, such as Japan's Marine-bird underwater docking system [14] . The docking mode has a high probability of success. However, there are higher requirements for the power system and the self-guidance system of the underwater vehicle.
The automatic docking of AUV based on visual detection sensor is a complicated task in the aspect of AUV close-range guidance and recovery docking [15] - [17] . Scholars from various countries have proposed a variety of docking methods based on visual sensors: detecting colors, self-similar signposts [18] , identifying 3D shapes and guiding light arrays [19] , etc. Aiming at the problem of detection target selection, GhoshS and others have verified that it is more suitable for underwater environment to use guidance light array as the target to be detected. The design of guiding light array includes linear light array composed of multiple lights [20] , circular light array composed of multiple lights [21] , square light array composed of four lights [12] , etc. Linear light arrays are arranged in a straight line by multiple target lights, and the central light target is a special shape. The linear light array is applied to the platform type docking station. The structure of the linear light array is simple and easy to maintain. However, the light array cannot provide AUV with the direction of docking information, and the matching positioning algorithm will fail when the central light source is obscured. The circular light array and the square light array composed of multiple lights can calculate four-degree-offreedom information, but only applicable to the guide cover as the target of the docking mode, in the case of some light source is obscured, there is a great potential to lead to docking failure.
In the following, part 2 introduces the design of L-shaped light array and the algorithm for judging the target light source. In part 3, based on the L-shaped light array, a monocular four-degree-of-freedom positioning algorithm of AUV is designed, which solves the problem of the location of some target light source loss. Moreover, the problem of judging the heading angle under the condition that the AUV has a longitudinal inclination angle (transverse inclination angle) is improved to realize accurate control of the heading of the AUV. In part 4, AUV recovery docking experiment is conducted to the feasibility of the recovery docking device and the stability of the visual positioning algorithm proposed in part 3. Finally, part 5 presents the conclusion.
II. FORK-CARRYING-POLE DOCKING DEVICE A. COMPOSITION OF THE FORK-CARRYING-POLE DOCKING DEVICE
The AUV used to test is a small AUV independently designed by the laboratory team. The AUV could achieve lateral, longitudinal, vertical movement and change direction. In order to realize the recovery method of this paper, a slight modification is required to the AUV. A docking rod with a length of 0.5 m is installed in front of the camera in the belly of the AUV, as shown in Figure 1 .
The fork-carrying-pole recovery device could realize autonomous recovery of AUV. The recovery device consists of four parts: the main structure, the V-shaped shears, the locking device and the L-shaped light array shown in Figure 2 .
The main structure is a support structure, in which an acoustic beacon is fixed in it. The acoustic beacon and the ultra-short baseline array mounted on the AUV head form the acoustic navigation system. The V-shaped shears are installed above the main structure. Two arms of the V-shaped shears have an open angle of 90 • . The length of the arm is 100 cm, which provide guidance for the AUV docking rod. The locking device is arranged at the tail end of the V-shaped shears. When the docking rod of the AUV is captured by the V-shaped shears, the locking device locks the docking rod. The L-shaped light array is installed below the V-shaped shears to provide visual guidance. Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of successful docking.
B. DESIGN OF L-SHAPED LIGHT ARRAY
A kind of L-shaped light array which can realize AUV visual guidance is designed on the premise of AUV fork-carryingpole recovery method. By identifying the light source target for the L-shaped light array, the vertical, longitudinal, transverse deviation and heading angle deviation of the AUV relative to the recovery device are calculated. The AUV is controlled to dock according to the obtained position deviation. In the process of fork-carrying-pole recovery, the precision of AUV heading angle deviation is higher, and the accuracy requirement can be met by using L-shaped light array. The illumination intensity of target light sources gradually decreases of the increase in underwater illumination distance. The number of target light sources can be increased to improve the visual guidance range to some extent. There is no specific requirement for the number of target light sources, as long as the target light source is arranged in L-shaped order. The four target light sources represent the key positions of the L-shaped light array. In actual AUV recovery, the number of target light sources may not be limited to four.
C. EXTRACTION AND DISCRIMINATION OF TARGET LIGHT SOURCE
In order to obtain the target light source, a series of image preprocessing is needed for the captured image. Firstly, the image is filtered by mean filter to eliminate the Gaussian noise commonly used in underwater images. Secondly, the image obtained in the previous step is quickly segmented by region growing method, and the target light source region is extracted. GVF Snake algorithm is used to identify and smooth the contour. Finally, the processed gray-scale image is binarized to become a binary image. Figure 5 shows the processed image. The contour of the image target area is obvious, the boundary is smooth and does not contain noise.
The image captured by the camera not only contains noise, but also may contain bubbles and reflective substances in the pool. The causes interference to the real light source target recognition. Although the previous preprocessing of the image eliminates the vast majority of noise, the pseudolight source formed by bubbles and reflective substances still exists. The Blob analysis method is introduced to describe the morphological characteristics of real light sources, such as roundness, roughness, tightness, solid degree, convexity, etc. Based on Blob analysis method, geometric constraints and area constraints are generated. The Bayesian minimum error rate is used to eliminate pseudo-light sources to obtain real light source targets. The original image and the removal result are shown in the Figure 6 .
After obtaining real light source targets, extract their central coordinates in the image, and judge the relative positions of the four target light sources. That is, determine the relative position of light A, light B, light C and light D in the L-shaped light array.
The algorithm for judging the relative position of the target light sources is as follows:
(1) Define the center coordinates of the four light source targets in turn as A, B, C, D. Take any two points to generate a straight line. That is,
(2) Calculate the included angle between any two straight lines . Select a straight line to make ≤ 5 • . l AB , l BC , l AC are almost collinear, the three lines are selected. Three candidate points of light A, light B and light C can be selected. Four AUV images taken at any position are simulated, and the simulation results are shown in Table 1 . The L-shaped light array appearing anywhere in the image can calculate the pixel coordinates of these target light sources and identify the target light source A, B, C, D, thus the correctness and rationality of the target light source judging algorithm are verified. Figure 7 .
III. VISUAL GUIDANCE FOR FORK-CARRYING-POLE DOCKING

B. VISUAL GUIDANCE STRATEGY AND PROCESS
According to the structural characteristics of the forkcarrying-pole recovery device, a recovery strategy of ''positioning-to-L-shaped'' is designed. The core of the recovery strategy is to determine the three degrees of freedom of the AUV in the transverse direction, the longitudinal direction and the vertical direction and the heading angle deviation from the long side '|' of the ''L'', the short side '-' of the ''L'' determines the heading of AUV. There are two target light source points A and C on the longitudinal central line of the recovery device, their center B is the center of the light array. The light D is vertically added on one side of the light C. The distance between A and C is not equal to the distance between C and D.
Firstly, AUV obtains and discriminates the relative positions of four target light sources through the target recognition algorithm designed in this paper. Since the locking device is close to one end of the light A and the short side '-' of the ''L'' formed by light C and light D is located at the other end, it can be determined that − → CA is the positive direction toward the AUV. The AUV adjusts the heading angle and controls its own movement so that it is parallel to and close to − → CA. − → CA is the long side '|' of the ''L'' formed by light A and light C in a horizontal plane. The AUV keeps the above posture and moves towards the recovery device.
The AUV fork-carrying-pole recycling process, shown in Figure 8 , can be divided into six phases:
(1) Start the acoustic guidance system to remotely locate the AUV and guide the AUV from the starting point to the recovery site.
(2) The AUV reaches effective visual guidance range by using the acoustic guidance system. Turn on the visual guidance system. According to the transverse, longitudinal and heading angle deviations measured by the visual guidance system, the AUV's position relative to the recovery device is adjusted in the horizontal plane.
(3) The AUV moves downward until it is 2 m above the recovery device according to vertical deviation measured by the visual guidance system. The AUV remains hovering by using two vertical thrusters at 2 m.
(4) According to the transverse, longitudinal and heading angle deviations measured by the visual guidance system, the AUV's position relative to the recovery device is readjusted to control the deviation within an ideal range.
(5) The AUV continues to move slowly downward until it is 0.5 m away from the L-shaped light array of the recovery device. The AUV remains hovering by using two vertical thrusters at 0.5 m.
(6) The AUV moves towards the locking device by the main propeller, which captures and locks the docking rod, thus completing AUV recovery.
When the camera does not obtain most of the effective guidance information (the number of target light sources identified by the camera is less than three), the AUV recovery task is deemed as failure, and the AUV floats upward.
C. POSITIONING ALGORITHM
AUV in the state of no longitudinal inclination is AUV parallel to the L-shaped light array, in the actual recovery of AUV, the longitudinal inclination of AUV is less than 5 • is considered to be AUV in the state of no longitudinal inclination.
The four-degree-of-freedom positioning of AUV can be determined according to any two light source targets. Take light A and light C as examples to calculate the vertical distance. The following formula (1) holds according to the principle of geometrical optics:
D ac is the distance between light A and light C. Their corresponding image points are I A (x 1 , y 1 ) and I C (x 2 , y 2 ). The spacing between the two image points is r ac . x, y are the projections of line segment I A I C on the X and Y axes respectively, x = x c − x a , y = y c − y a .r ac = x 2 + y 2 , f is the focal length of the lens.
The distance between the camera and the L-shaped light array can be obtained:
The length of docking rod l is 0.5 m, and the height of the locking device from the L-shaped light array H is 0.5 m. Therefore, the vertical positioning distance can be calculated as follows: 
Take light A and light C as examples to calculate heading angle deviation. Suppose − → CA is the forward direction of recovery device X l , then the relative heading angle ψ is the angle between − → CA and − − → OX l . The relative heading angle ψ ∈ (−π, π], the clockwise rotation direction is positive. Assuming that the coordinates of the image points of the light A and the light C in the image plane coordinate system are (x a , y a ) and (x c , y c ), the relative heading angle calculation formula is as follows:
The value of heading angle under special circumstances is as follows:
D. POSITIONING ALGORITHM FOR PARTIAL TARGET LOSS
AUV is constantly moving during the recycling process, ideally the camera can capture four target light sources, but in practice the camera may capture less than or equal to four target light sources. This article focuses on the situation shown in Figure 9 .
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When the lost target light is light D, that is, the L-shaped light array lost '-' to '|'. According to '|', the transverse, longitudinal, vertical deviation and the size of the heading angle deviation can be calculated. The heading angle direction takes the heading angle direction of the previous frame image; When the lost target light source is light A or light B, the overall shape of the light array is still 'L', which can first identify the overall shape and then calculate the posture information of four degrees of freedom; When the lost target light source is light C, the position of each light is determined by geometric relation, and then the posture information of four degrees of freedom is calculated. The key to the problem of partial loss of the target light source is to judge the lost target, identify the overall shape and relative position of the non-lost target, and then calculate the AUV posture information by using the positioning algorithm of 3.3 subsection.
The algorithm for identifying the relative position of the non-lost target light source is as follows:
(1) Set the centers of the three target light sources as X, Y, and Z in sequence. Take any two points to generate a straight line. That is, l XY , l XZ , l YZ .
(2) Calculate the included angle between any two straight lines. Since the probability of losing the target light source B is small, this situation will not be discussed. Even if the target light source B is lost, the L-shaped contour can be identified, so that the target light source which is not lost can be distinguished and posture information can be obtained. Selecting 3 images with partial target missing, and the simulation results are shown in Table 2 .
E. IMPROVED JUDGMENT OF RELATIVE HEADING ANGLE
When the longitudinal inclination angle of AUV is greater than 5 • , BC ≈ CD , the above heading angle positioning algorithm will lead to wrong relative heading angle direction. The improved relative heading angle algorithm is as follows:
The pixel coordinates of the light A and the light C at the AUV longitudinal inclination θ are still x c a , y c a and x c c , y c c . Assuming that there is a pixel point E, its pixel coordinates are x c e , y c e , x c e = x c c + λ, y c e = y c c , λ generally take 10. The pixel spacing between light A and light C is:
where The pixel spacing between light C and E is:
where
The heading angle of AUV relative to L-shaped light array is:
where cos θ = x· x 0 + y· y 0 r ac ·r ce , tan θ = − y x . The captured underwater images are simulated to obtain the simulation results as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10(a) shows that the discrimination result of the unimproved relative heading angle is 179 • , Figure 10(b) shows that the judgment result of the improved relative heading angle is −1 • . When the actual course of AUV is 0 • , under the influence of longitudinal inclination, the non-improved relative heading angle discriminating algorithm will get the result of AUV heading 180 • . AUV will receive the steering command and gradually deviate from the expected course. The course judged by the improved method is the true course of AUV 0 • , which ensures that the acquisition of information is true and effective, so that AUV can reach the desired position under autonomous control.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. HARDWARE COMPOSITION
The test AUV is a hover-capable AUV. The AUV has a rear propeller, four control surfaces, and two vertical and two horizontal tunnel thrusters as Figure 11 , related details are shown in Table 3 . The AUV's depth and pitch are controlled by the two vertical tunnel thrusters at low velocities, while the AUV's yaw and sway are controlled by the two horizontal tunnel thrusters. The AUV could control five degrees-offreedom (DOF) at low speeds, but when operating at high speeds the AUV could control six DOF. The AUV is overactuated when operating at high speeds, with more active actuators than DOF.
The visual guidance system consists of four parts: LED target light source, underwater camera, image acquisition card, guidance computer. As shown in Figure 12 , the specific parameters of each part are shown in Table 4 . 
B. AUV RECOVERY AND DOCKING EXPERIMENT
Before the docking recovery test, the AUV camera needs calibrating. And the positioning deviation of the visual guidance system in transverse, longitudinal and vertical direction needs testing. A hanging rod is installed on the sliding table beside the pool, the other end of the hanging rod is fixed with a camera and submerged, moving the sliding table simulates the actual loading effect of the AUV. The recovery device is fixed at a known position in the pool, and the sliding table drives the camera to move. The positioning deviation of the visual guidance system can be obtained by comparing the camera positioning information with the position information given by the sliding table. After testing, the transverse positioning deviation of the visual guidance system is less than or equal to 0.2 m, the longitudinal positioning deviation is less than or equal to 0.15 m, and the vertical positioning deviation is less than or equal to 0.15 m, which satisfies the requirements of Fork column recovery test. The fork-carrying-pole recovery test was carried out in the laboratory pool in 2018, and its dimension is 10 m × 5 m × 5 m. Considering that the visual field of the camera in water is limited to 68.5 • and the AUV is easy to collide when adjusting the heading angle. Therefore, a virtual ellipse with a major axis radius of 2.8 m and a minor axis radius of 1.3 m is made with the docking station as the origin. The range of virtual ellipses is the effective recycling range. The draft is shown as Figure 13 . Four points on the virtual angle. And five schemes are designed. In this part, scheme 1 is introduced. Since point 2 and point 4, point 3 and point 5 are symmetrical about the origin, only the experimental data of scheme 2 and scheme 3 are given to prove the validity of the test.
Using two slings places the recovery device at the bottom of the pool and adjusts the angle. After everything is ready, placing the AUV at 4.5 m above the recovery device makes it at any angle with the recovery device shown in the Figure 14 .
Send the recovery command to AUV and start the recovery task. Figure 15 shows the docking course taken by the AUV camera during the movement. The AUV adjusts its heading and moves downward gradually. The posture of AUV is adjusted at 1.5 m and 0.5 m away from the L-shaped light array of the recovery device respectively. The AUV keeps the posture and prepares docking with the recovery device. As shown in the Figure 16 , the AUV moves towards locking device and successfully docks with the recovery device taken by the camera mounted under V-shaped shears. These pictures verify the feasibility of the fork-carrying-pole recovery docking device and the stability of the visual positioning method. Figure 17 shows the deviation of the vision guidance system in the four degrees of freedoms during the AUV movement. Figure 18 shows the spatial trajectory of the AUV relative to light B.
Due to the poor guidance effect of the USBL guidance system in the small pool, the complete comparison of the three-dimensional position of AUV cannot be given. The coordinates of the AUV in the vertical plane can be given simultaneously by the visual guidance system and the pressure depth gauge. The relationship between the two is as a formula:
H L = 4.5 m is the distance between the L-shaped light array and the water surface, D is AUV real-time depth given for pressure depth gauge, d is the distance between the pressure depth gauge and the camera plane in the vertical direction. H is the distance between the camera and the L-shaped light array derived from the pressure depth gauge. Under ideal circumstances H = H fin . Here, the comparison between the two is given by taking scheme 1 as an example shown in Figure 19 , it can be seen from the figure that the vertical distance given by the visual guidance system is more stable than that given by the pressure depth gauge, and the deviation between the two is less than or equal to 0.2 m. Other schemes are also analyzed, and the conclusions are the same as before.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the fork-carrying-pole recovery docking device and the L-shaped light array. The four-degreeof-freedom positioning algorithm and the target light source discrimination algorithm for the L-shaped light array are proposed. The positioning method in the case of partial target light source loss is solved. In view of the fact that the AUV has a longitudinal inclination angle (heeling angle), the heading angle judgment is improved to enhance the AUV's heading control capability. The method of the fork-carrying-pole recovery is verified by the pool experiment. The vertical positioning deviation of visual guidance is less than 0.2 m. The experiment proves that the system can realize recovery of AUV, and verifies the feasibility of L-shaped light array and the stability of visual guidance. In the complex underwater environment, the proposed four-degree-of-freedom positioning method is not ideal for positioning where there is a large longitudinal inclination angle, only the relative heading angle deviation can be judged, which will be the focus of improvement in future work.
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